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A French admiral boasts that the
navy of bis country is not inferior
even to England's.

. The Marquis of Harrington desires
to join a Tory cabinet. He promised
Lord Salsbury a friendly support,
however.

Mr. Reid was renominated by ac-

clamation. A suitable recognition of
a very able and active member of the
Federal House of Representatives.

China is to get French engineers to
construct her railroads. This pro-

posed construction of railways in this
most conservative empire is a sign of
progress hopeful for its future. .

v

Texas is in a' stew over the Editor
Cutting affair, heretofore alluded-t- o

in these columns. The Texas papers
talk warlike, and Mexican troops in-

tended either for home insurrections
or war with the United States; are
moving to the frontier.

The President deserves jgreat credit
for his refusal to pardon the pension
shark who, acting as an I attorney,
charged a veteran six hundred dollars
for procuring a pension instead of the
lawful fee of ten dollars, and he is re-

ceiving it from many quarters.

The French republicans have or-

ganized a committee for the propaga-
tion of republican principles among
the people of France and the extirpa
tion of royalism . The committee has
framed an .appeal to Frenchmen to
generouslysupport the movement.

THE-lat- e aged Second Assistant Sec-
retary of State, William Hunter, was
a descendant of the great English,
or gather Scotch surgeon John Hun-
ter, of the 18th century, whom Buckle
thought was the most original man of
his time and the greatest pathologist
who ever lived.

On tho 57th ballot the Wadesboro
convention nominated Mr Alfred H.
Rowland, of Robeson county, to suc-
ceed Judge Bennet in the Sixth Dis-

trict. The Judge could have had a

ffttidftv TcuvrrritT'::yriri and earlv. '

iwo'ot our farmerff set off for Whiter
Hall.-- "' v .S.- - v r - ;; ;

Coli Davis returned from a northern
trip last week somewhat indisposed. ;,

TThe latest New York agony or devo
tion peculiar to the masher is to swear
bv his dudine:
- Farms through our section are but
little damaged by.wet weather, and at
present are promising. On our recent
trip to the seashore we noted crops
adjacent to our line to be generally
good. The finest field of . cotton we
observed was west of Kinston, and we
heard it remarked by several of our
farmers, "Lenoir farmers should not
complain."

. A young lady of our town published
a poem some time ago. about a voice,
and now another says she shall soon
negotiate for all the cap paper in town
to describe Sam s voice in all its
charming broke-up-nes- s. There is
also one we'd like to describe, but it is
not Sammy's voice. We'll call on
somebody in LaG range to help us out.

Mr. Geo. L. Taylor returned from
his visit to Washington City last week.
He presented us with a treatise on
Civil Service. We shall try and dis-
cover something about Civil Service
as we know some of the horrors of the
uncivil.

Which will you. stand bythe ae-
sthetic sunflower or aesthetic lilly ?

Melons this Season are a cool failure
except in this way, they may prove
favorable for our doctors.

We were requested to remark about
the condition of Neuse river bridge
i'ust below Kinston, which was stated

several parties to be in an unsafe
condition. As for this we can't say
except thusly, we are home, and the
bridge is thar.

Trade is brisk in our town, if it is
dry as dust. Good gracious, man, the
broken handle jug is still wet. "

Our town's fair brow is one univer
sal poetical wrinkle. They will de-
cidedly kick.

By request we state that Mr. W. S.
Fields is now, and has been, located
at White Hall.

It is not in the way of correspond-
ents to laud or criticise poetry, but the
poem "Fra Benedict," in last week's
Messenger, was perfectly sublime
andgrand.

It was clever indeed of Messrs. Hol-lowe- ll

& Peterson to reserve a car for
LaGrange people and they duly ap-
preciated it. We were requested to
write up our trip, but we'd prefer
writing up anyone else. Some en-
joyed the surf, some the German at
the Atlantic ball-roo- m. But the Ger-
man danced on the stair case later on
at the Newbern House, was fine. Nobody

slept any at all. But who wished
to sleep? Sleep can be dispensed
with. A ladv at the Atlantic Hotel
said she had not slept three hours in
three weeks. The trip home was grand.
Operatic singing, popping of corks, a
regular German of a time. But to
sum it all up, why your Mr. Cobb was
along and a big time too and the
"tin barrel'" three, and lots of jolly
people that he knows all about. Well,
we'd rather go on a trip with excur-
sionists to Morehead, than take the
voyage next summer with D. L. Ellis's
crowd. Ahem.
' Now, L. J., as a gentleman and a
fair-minde- d press man, you don't tote
fair. To bring a rabbit foot out be-
fore the public, and not the left-hind-fo- ot

either, beats us. If a rabbit foot
was dropped, L. J. didn't pick it up,
and he'd better let somebody guess
names again.

New Advertisements.

HOLLY -:- - SPEINGS
T3VXVXX3 FEMALE.)

HOLLY SPRINGS, WAKE COUNTF, N. C.
Rev. J. M. White, A. M., Principal.

Mrs. A. L. Thompson, Music.
) Tall Term opens Aug1. 23d and offer the belt
Tuition and Board for the least money. A
short residence here is a sure cure for mala-
rial diseases. Rates per Term $7.50 to $17-50- .

Board per month $6.50. Send for Catalogue.
July30-w- 4t

NOTICE!
Having this dajiqualified as executor

of the last will and testament of Hose
McClam, before the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Wayne county, all persons hav-
ing claims against the decedent are noti-
fied to present them for payment to the
undersigned, on or before July 30, 1886,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar ot
their recovery. All persons indebted to
said decedent are hereby notified to make
immediate payment.

T. N. WIGGS, Executor.
July 80. 1886 6w

Notice To Public School Tsachsrs

WAYNE COUNTY.
Commencing on Tuesday, the 3rd day

of August, next, I will visit the schools
in Grantham Township. The week fol-
lowing, the schools in Saulston township.
The week following, the schools in Pike-vill- e

township, and the next week those
in Indian Springs township. Other visits
will, be announced hereafter.

The Teachers are respectfully requested
to aid me all they can in making these
visits. Respectfully,

E. A. WRIGHT,
iu!29-4w- j Supt. Pub. Ins. Wayne Co.

GIVEN AWAY!
Call and get Branson's North Carolina Al-

manac for 1S86, without cost, at
, . WHITAKKK'S BOOKSTORE. "

;LAN6HASS;r
For Beauty, Utility and, Hardiness.

' THET SURPASS ALL OTHERS.

If xou want a Fowl that will please you, sendto me and get some Chicks of the above Breed.Also a few fine Plymouth Rock Cockerels.Price, $1-0-0 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
.:V C D. WHITAKER,

JuI22-w4tw- lt - . .Durham, N. C
North Carolina,.? .

Wayne County. J mor
NOTICE is hereby eiven that th f1i.

endar set for July Term, 1886, is contin-
ued for the Term Witnesses and suitors
will govern themselves accordinrfr.:' By order of Judge presiding in 4th Ju
dicial jjisinci oi nonn Carolina.

Witness my hand and seal, this July
A. T. GRADY, C. 8. O.

Goldsboro, N; C, July 22, 1886--2 w . .

FOR SABE.
-- FIVE HUNDRED SHARES' STOCK

in the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road; in lots to suit. T Apply to Z- -

HJ J-- A. PRIDGENi
1 7. tsvchnmiB'd Co, CommUri. ; r

inni&wiwtri XKlnstonYN.C;

List of Contributions Prorn
Public Splrltea citizen. .Ur

Who are ""Unwilling to
-- ,r: School Go Down e t

,The. following: contribution k
been pledged . at this office for
maintainance. of the school anot!. e

year, commencing the third lST
in September next : Monday

H. Weil & Bros .
Nense Lodge I. O. O. F. 00

Dr.'J.F." Miller.... 00

R. P. Howell............:. 00

W.H.Borden.. ' 00
.

Henry Lee, W

Hon. W. T. Faircloth, ";
W.F; Kornegay.....j... W

Messenger Publishing o. . . ?AX

E. B. Borden :
F. K.Borden....; ;" x

Arnold Borden
John L.Borden "
Matt L. Lee
Frank A. Daniels "
J oseph Edwards "Dr. Geo. L. Kirby " 'jj
Dr. W.H.. H.Cobb.. g
Prof. E. A. Alderman
W. K. Stanley
CJG. Perkins..... '

Dr. J. D.Spicer.. "
Gen. W. G. Lewis tHJt S
Rufus Edmundson
L. D: Giddens g
M. E. Castex & Co... S
Dr. M.r E. Robinson " Vj!

R. B. Bassett S
Asher Edwards
T. B. Hyman " ?X

Hon. W T. Dortch 7i
I. F. Dortch. ?X

H. P. Dortch. ; g
Jos. E. Robinson
Fonvielle & Sauls
W.W.Crawford ;;
Sol. Einstein & Co 'rA

H. L. Grant ' $
Mrs. W. W. Freeman on

Hood, Britt & Hall $
Sam Cohn.
W.R.Burch .' $
Fuchtler & Kern 3Q

Wm. A. Deans , . n

R. W. Edgerton.. 05
J. W. Bryan 0- -.

W. G. Burkhead 05
C. B. Ayooek. 0- -.

W.,R. Allen..., : '.
05

W. C. Munroe .- -,

W. S. O'B: Robinson .'

05
Charles Dewey 05
Geo.- - W. Dewey 5
Thos. W. Dewey 05
E.B.Dewey : 05
M. Summerfield
H. Danenberg 05
Rev. S. H. Isler.' 25
Huggins& Freeman
John H.Hill 25
J Newton Green 23
J. E. Peterson. 25
Thos. W. Slocumb 25
W. H. Summerell 25
C. B. Hicks 05
Geo. N. Waitt 25
Griffin Brothers 25
Nathan O'Berry 25
J. B. Whitaker, Jr 25
Erastus Edwards 23
Thos. Edmundson 25
E. A. Wright 25
R. Macdonald 25
R. C. Freeman 25
Capt. Swift Galloway 25

W.T.Gardner... 20
Geo. C. Royall 20
J. J. Robinson CO

W. T. Hollowell 20
M. J. Best 20
L. A. Foust 20
J. H. Morris 20
J. A. Washington 20
Dr. Thos. Hill 20
T.B.Parker... 20
A. P. -- Holland. 20
J. F. "Dobson... 20
Milton Harding 20
A. M. Prince 20
E. W. Coxt.. 20
Joseph Isaacs . 15

TtO. Kelley 15
F. J. Hage 15
J. R. Hurst... 15
Mrs. J . M. Jones 15
Chas. J. Beasley 15

John H. Powell 15
William Taylor. 15
Jas. L. Baker 15
S. B. Parker 15

J.M. Hollowell 10
Fred. C.Smith 10
Chas. G. Smith 10

Giles Hinson.. 10

Nathan Hinson... 10

W. W. Wade 10

Midyette 10

8. S. Spier. 10

R.G.Powell 10
Thos.B. Hill.. 10

Junius Slocumb 10
WilL-Slocum-

b 10

J. C.Collier... 10

J. W. Loftin.: 10

W.H. Collins....... 10

W. A.Denmark,..., 10

J. H. Parks. . . . . . , 10

John Slaughter, Jr 10

D. A. Humphrey 10

J.H. Wiggs;;...., 10
W. H. Creech;..,....:.. 10

W.H.Ham....... 10
Joseph Berger 10

J.D.Rice.T 5
W.H.Sugg.... 5
W. T, Harrison....... 5
R. Daughtrey:.; . .....: 5
Adam Hergenrother 3

JK.087"". . . . . . . , . . , '. 5
J. B. Edgerton ; . . 40

Mike Woods . . . ,V. ; . : 10

E. W Poweli:.r.. . 5
J. W. Farrior 25
B. S. Rodse . . . i. 5

J. K: Snggr. rrr. 5

J. J. Street , ; 1$
B. E. Smith. . . .. . . , ; 10

John R. THorris 15

John T. Edmundson 10

B. S.Beale 10

C. Sug.; 5
Mrs. Louisa .rown.. 5
R. E Sugar,.,.. .......... .
B. V.' Smith .... 20

Dr,L.H.Reid,,i 1?
H. Thos. Jones.,... 1

N, . Metzger. ..,....,... b
Mrs. Sarah; Patrick;
S. L.'Foldsom..
Thos.' M. Head 1

A. T. Grady . 20

J.T.Ginn J:..;........:. 10

J. KvWrenn....... lj
Ii. D; Bass .A. . ; 5
L. B. Bass. J
Dr.' J. D.Roberts..-.- .

Levi Johnson ; i . . . :
JL E. Rasberry ;'. V 'c tj wiiiis.vj.4:. .:.;-- . ; . . . . :. 10

B. J. Midyette..;..... 12

B.V.L.flutton..V.....
B,-F- . WhitneldV...:...... 2
J. M. Latham ............... ? . J
W.-- B; Pate. . i . . ; . ;. ?
P-- B. King i .
Miss M. E. Randolphs ; ....... .a"

f. w.-Jone- s 1.:..J.;,:r..v... 375

SESSION :i886?'87,

Begins Monday, Sept. 5th- -

c RICH'D H. LEWISIViWjxiZ.

Catalogues on applicaUon: .jnly23-wln-i

KINSE
TOR- -

Girls and Young Ladies !

JOSEPH KINSEY, Principal.

Fall Session begin Monday, August
'30,1886.

TERMS Expense for session or on

weeks, including board, tuiUon. instruc-
tion -- in. music (vocal and instramcntal),
ancient and modern languages, and exer-

cise in calisthenics, $80.00. .
'

,
'

JfUpilS WU1 DOara wiui i. iiAiif", "
please address for further particulars.

., iull5-6wlm-w- tf

Oak Ridje : Institute- -

A First Class High School," with Spe-

cial Bnsin:ss College departments, -

ADM I T S BOTH S E XE S.

A full and thorough 8 years Academic Course
of Study in. Classic .Natural 8c'en?
Mathematics. One of the most flourishing
and successful Business Colleges South of
Washington. 200 students from various 8tates
last year. Special classes, Fall Term of 1888,

in Elocution, Vocal Music, and Tedagoglcs,
under the instruction of expert and experi-
enced teachers. .

Depends for patronag-- e on Its thorough meth-
ods, and refers to its students In all depart-
ments of business and vocation.

New Buildings, New Furniture, New Lite-
rary Society Halls, Reading Room, &o. Full
corps of experienced teachers. Location in
every way desirable. Fall term opens August
10th. For Catalogue, &o., address ;

J. A. & M. H. IIOLT, Principals.
Jull6-w- 6t Oak Ridge, N. C.

live Higl Sclool,
Jit. Olive, JV. C.

W.J. SCROGGS, A. M., Pbincipal.
Miss Mollib Herbing, Music and In-

termediate Department.
Miss L. Frank Houston, Primary De-

partment.

FALL TERM opens Monday, August
9th, 1886.

Wc claim superior advantages for this
School. The Teachers are experienced
and well equipped in their departments.

Miss Herring has a fine reputation as a
teacher of Music and Higher English, and
Miss Houston has made quite a success of
Primary Teaching.

Instruction given in all branches usu
ally taught in High Schools. Students
prepared for College or Business.

Expenses unusually moderate. Loca-
tion unsurpassed for Health. Board $10
per month. Tuition $3 to $20 per session.
Music $15.

fsFFor other particulars address the
Principal. jull5-wswl- m

FREMOMT ACADEMY,
FREMONT, N. C.

A Boarding and Day School for Eolh Sexer,

The next Session of the Fremont Academy
will begin August 2d.

Tuition from $6 to $25 per session according
to studies pursued.

Board In good families $8 to f10 per month.
A new School Building, costing $2,500, willsoon be ready for the use of the school, and noexpense will be spared to provide it with allthe means necessary for successful teaching.It is the Intention of those who have the man-agement of the school to build up a first-cla-ss

school in every respect.
PST Correspondence solicited,

iuis-l-m J. B. WILLIAMS, Principal.

kki Female Seminary
9

OXFORD. N. C
Five of the leading schools of the world arerepresented by their graduates in our corps ofteachers the Stuttgart Conservatory of Mu-

sic of Germany, the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music, the University of Va , the AmherstSchool of Languages, and the Cooper UnionArt School of New York.

In consequence of the continued increase ofpatronage, several thousand dollars will bespent during the vacation in enlarging thebuildings.
Thfi KAMlnn vf IMA an1 1QQ" o i-- x' "-- -"r1, and closes JuneTCatalogues are now ready for distribution.

jul5-6- t F. P. HOBGOOD. Pres.

UNIVERSITY of NORTH CAROL1
The next session nnpna Anmiii OAtk

Fifteen Professors offer a wide range Of
instruction in Literature, Science andPhilosophy. The Law- - School and the

Y""u"'u xwrmai instruction arefully equipped. Special higher training
in all the dermrtmnta r.n:.
graduates of the University and of other

2L iree OI cnarSe- - delect Library
of 20,000 volumes; Reading-Roo- m of 114
Periodicals. Total collegiate expenses
$88.00 a year. Board $8.00 to $13.60 per
month. Sessions begin last Thursday inAugust.! For full information, address

HoanokeCollege.
IN THE VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS.
Classical and Scientific Courses for de-grees. Also, Business and Preparatory

Courses. Special attention to English,
French and German spoken. Instructionthorough and practical- .- Library 16,000
volumes. : Best moral and religious influ-ences. . . . &..v

i Expenses for nine months $140 mor $204 (including tuition, boarf, &c.V I
!SJ&tt0A&eJ fr?m 15 Sttes, Indian

Mexico. . Thirty-Fourt-h
Session Begins Sept 15th.--

iiSSr 2tlon8 with vir 6f grounds,buildings, and mountains) address 1

JULIUS D. Tmv. ttwtj T7ts
Jull2-wlm-sw- 4t ' : : Salem. Virrfiiia.

Nahunta Academy.
Next Term opens August 10, at 80 mm

xOr the common vonrMrnn. s or
tioo for CoaeiV ,"4Wv Prepara

rmfitoPened in a new
A competent corps of Teach fer employed

re--
Iby

with
else--

alTdnrnlrxl7U. Ot th Gospel of

laa?eUlr:0f uncement for
J ; ' J ; - r J. Hi MOORE.

"From flvn pont ts 1 rrv

Tjie Biinpasses Both Hqrises-;-Tl- ie

Naval ExtensiorrBiil Passes- --

Utner xjegisiauiuxi.
Staff Correspondence of the Messenger.!

- WjijsmNGTON, July24. With better
management, than we have ; had ; in
Congress,i the body may adjourn on
the 2d.inst.,febut a, later date is more
probable.. Mr. Tillman, of South Car-
olina," said ' to me this afternoon that
the adjournment would not take place
before the, 15th.
. f The filibuster against the oleomar- -

bill culminated yesterday. Thegirine finally reached the measure on
its calendar, having laid aside all bills
precedingit. ; The friends of the meas-
ure greeted the reading with applause.
They felt . that they were at the last
end of the woods. The House con-
curred in the .Senate amendment re-d- ec

ng the. tax from five to two cents,
and then .the bill, as amended, was
passed by a vote of 174 to 75. It had
been expected that the House would
stick at three cents or three cents and
a half, but the friends of the measure
saw it was then or never, and so voted
to concur on the principle that a half
loaf is better than no bread.

A favorable report on the statue to
Gen. Zachary Taylor has been made.

The. House will consider land for-
feitures, again to-nig- ht.

Judge Harris, of Virginia, and Col.
Phil. Thompson, of Kentucky, both
testified Thursdav that they had not
violated the privileges of the floor en-
joyed by ex-memb- ers in speaking to
members about business in which they
had interest as attorneys. Nothing is
likely to come of the investigation.

When Brother Blair arose to ex
plain how it was he came to sue a poor
old woman for $Jaa) for services in
procuring a pension, the names of the
West Virginia Senators were intro-
duced. Messrs. Camden and Kenna
made some remarks. In the course of
what Mr. Kenna had to say the pecu
liar piety and patriotism of the New
Hampshire benator were well venti
lated, and in the neatest possible man
ner.

The whole case was referred to the
Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions.

The Senate considered the Payne
election case Wednesday afternoon
and all day Ihursday. Logan's speech
on the former day was somewhat dra
matic. Sherman's, on Thursday, was
effective of its kind, but the sophisti
cal reasoning and bitter partisamsm
of the orator cropped out continually.

The House on Thursday did nothing.
Dunham, of Illinois, led a filibuster
against the consideration , of the oleo
margarine bill. The House had pre-
viously refused to take up the Naval
Extension bill and the River and Har-
bor bjll.

The Payne case was continued in
the Senate yesterday. The vote on
the resolution of Mr. Hoar, providing
for an investigation into the charges
affecting the honesty of the election,
was 17 for, to 44 against.

Senators are uneasy at the back-
ward state of the appropriation bills
and are endeavoring to hurry matters.

The Senate passed, on Thursday,
fourteen pension and several public
building bills.

The Senate considered the Sundry
Civil bill last night and to-da- y until a
late hour. A vote will be asked on
Wednesday on the Morrison surplus
resolution. xne seiecc riepuoncan
caucus committee on this subject was
unable totday to come to any agree
ment. Both friends and enemies of
the resolution are sanguine of success.
The probabilities are against its adop-
tion unles amended.

A favorable report on the Fitz John
Porter bill has been ordered by the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs

A half dozen pension bills were
found last night in the House.

The Naval Appropriation bill has
passed houses.

The Naval Construction bill passed
the House; this afternoon.

The President returned on Friday.
To-da- y members of the Virginia dele-
gation, Senator Payne, Col. Oatesand
others pressed the name of Hon. John
Randolph Tucker for Solicitor Oen-era- l.

.

Among the changes made in the
Legislative, Executive and Judicial
bill is a reduction of the President's
clerks. One $2,000 clerk is given m
exchange :for three of minor grades.
Among the department changes is
that by 'which the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue loses twenty-si- x

$900 clerks. Additional clerks are
given in some instances.

As soon as Congress adjourns, Sec-
retary. Lamar is going out to look into
the Indian question for himself.

Second Assistant Secretary of State
William Hunter, of Rhode Island, who
has been in the State Department as
clerk and official for fifty-seve- n years,
died'Thursday afternoon, aged eighty
years..

NORTH CAROLINA NOTES.
Mr. Skinner tried to get Brady's

amendment to the naval construction
bill through the House this afternoon.
The amendment provided that one or
more of the new cruisers should be
built at the Norfolk navy yard.773

- Mr. Reid worked hard yesterday to
secure consideration" for the 'tobacco
and fruit brandy bills --when they were
reached on the calendar in the effort
to eet at the oleomargarine measure.

CoU JMclhenny, of; Wilmington, re
turning irom tne n orxa, was again in
the citya few daysvthis.week. Messrs,
J. Kr Turrentine-ari- d H. G: Small--
bones, of Vthe same city, arrived this
mornincr. r. :: "'""1 v'v..:iV i

Col. Charles R. Jones, of the-Cha- r-

lotte Observer, and Col. J. Ii. Brown
and wife.Tbf Charlotte have stopped
here for a few hours since -- my last
letter. - x "

Shackelford is a new postoflice in
Onslow, with Benjamin Ward, post
master. -

Fonts Tostoffice, Macon county, has
uccu uuscOuunutXl. juau iu jcu&iiu

A new fourth-clas-s post office .has
been, established at Lagoon" Bladen
county, Jones R Mulford. P M. ? , i

Ingleside, Franklin, county, is a
newly established postoffice, Charles

Besides She above, Thomas C. Rob--
bins 5 and vohn W, Cotton have been
commissioned postmasters at Buffalo
uove and7Palmersvuief; respecuveiy.

, jU. VV..X1.

Jflousa and Sign Painting Kalso
ifnimr a soecialtr. AU kinds- - of

i HOUSE AND SIGN PAIMT1NO
tiana at' BhOrt notices MSsT. OrdersL

Carolina . cannot . affort' to miss--f this
cha ichinon & panyille
MilhitMM&WSeM an exhibit

aar3;bilBg supple
mentthat ia; it dioaiita in 1881,

and $o get for the State the impetus
to be derived from ; this great enter--

prise -,--
:

iBANT;CELEBRATION.
lBatiyiVaa yerjmdest.,:: She

UAOIDAJ rfw.vw vmv
anniversary lof her charter, --when she
might fairlr have jcommemorated the
earlier event of "the 'settlement of the
first Hollanders atFjprt Orange, a part

Wsttejothereieniaty
The histoixof ;lfeTr York State has

beon unfairly written by New England
historians. Even the learned, eloquent
and generally fair minded Bancroft,
so eminently just to North Carolina
and the South, hardly rises to the level
or the occasion in giving the facts of
Dutch settlements of the upper Hud-

son and Manhatta14and. The truth
appears m some ofSie!State histories
of New York, notably in Broadhead's,
only two.volumes of which, concern-
ing the 17th! century exclusively, were
published, we think, before the death
of the author. The State documents
jn the Holland collection at the Hagne
deal fully with the subject, and show
beyond cavil that the settlement at
Fort Orange was permanent and not,
as so many writers state, a mere trad-

ing post. .Thus seven years, and if
late authorities New England writers

are to be believed in telling their
own story, eight years before the
Plymouth men made selection of a
spot on which to found their colony,
New York was settled. Virginia was
the first permanent English colony in
North America, New York was the
second, Plymouth was the third, Mas-

sachusetts Bay was the fourth.
Allusion was made a moment ago to

the change of date, among recent his-

torical writers, of the Plymouth settle-

ment. Mr. Librarian Windsor's Me-

morial History of Boston says that the
Pilgrims did not land for the purpose
of remaining until January, 1621. We
recall from recollection merely, not
having at hand the volume where par-

ticulars are furnished and an approxi-
mate day of the month named.

The Albany celebration was a very
grand affair, stretching over nearly a
week. The President and part of his
Cabinet and many other distinguished
men were present. Grave burghers,
men and women, as well as youths,
went up and down the streets of the
old Dutch town tooting horns all night
long. Hilarity, punctuated and round
ed off history, and Van Rensselaer and
Schuyler shook hands through the
centuries with Cleveland and Hill and
Bayard and Whitney. It was an im
pressive scene, or rather congeries of
scenes.

COTTON AND ITS COST.
In a recent issue of the .New York

Times we clip the following figures for
men who stake their all on cotton:

"The figures relating to the present
cotton crop afford a most noteworthy
example of wasted labor and resources.
The area reported under cultivation
is 19,000,000 acres, and the expected
crop is 6,000,000 bales, which is 1 bale
to 3 acres, or about 150. pounds per
acre. A Northern farmer or a thought-
ful Southern planter should consider
these figures, with real amazement.
One hundred and fifty pounds of' cot-

ton at the present prices represent
about $12, for which the planter spends
$2.75 for fertilizer and $2.60 for rent,
and pays out of the rest for all the
work of planting, cultivating, ginning
and baling the crop. All this work,
with the fanner's profit and means of
living must come out of the paltry
stim of $6.75 per acre. As this is the
average, and as much of the crop
must yield less than this, what a sorry
recompense the. poor cotton planter
gets for his exhaustive and longcon- -
tinued work, lasting nine months m
the year, before his crop makes a re
turn." ' : :.

It is rather late to make amends this
season, but between the precepts gain-
ed by figures that do not lie, and the
example so thoroughly instilled each
year by disastrous failures, we hope
soon to have less cotton " maniacs
among .us, and - many ' who .will by
diversifying their crops, raise hay,
and corn and pork for themselves, and
help to fill the graneries smoke-hous- es

and lofts of their neighbors.

A bootblack nam ed Brodie jumped
from te Brooklyn)ridge for a wager
and came off - from the adventure un-
injured.: 'This will probably . cause
two dozen cranks to go to theirgraves
as Odium went.; r: : :.y .," tf 1

THE MESSENGER."
It is useless to praise the GoldsboroMessenger now, for its effulgent

splendor, like ; that of the sun in its
noontide brilliancy,.. is seen far and
wide, as it scatters out ; on all sur-
rounding, obiects its hfinpficpnt mro
of cheer arid comfort, and most de--j

usci.uiues&. : u ucier lis pzeseniable, wise, sagacious, liberal arid in-
telligent management, it has grown
to. be one of the best, biggest and most
influential f papers

'
published -- in sthe

South. ; n ' ,vtv ::t
Spare us Brother Blount! We do

not obiect to "Rpflftfttinna frn-- Wa

Wilson Mirror tJ so-- longs they-reflec-otb- er

fac'es than1 otir own. J --Keverth et
less, thank youi ttfet?

with delight;y.TheiniTnet great opj
position, as the influence ofj those en
gaged in 'the-mufactu-

Te. was nn
doubtedly very great,5 but the popu-

larity o the measure is attested by the
fact that. it, received .inearly a twoi
thirds vbton iU passage It --was

stated in the Senatejtbat two hundred
miliioH pounds M this spurioiii stafl!
are?;nbw9raan T'anoVthat the; quantiincreases' con-- ;

tmually as the imitations ofJrotfcr bfrj

comes better, while ort the other hand
it 'tiBwett
with genuine butter ruiedhe
value of dairy farms by at least" twenty
dollars an acre. s r, , . .

In justification, the' position
;

held
on this question by the Messenger,
and the further purposeto . do. justice
to our representative in Congress,
Hon. W. J. Green, who has done the
farmers everywhere a great service in
his fight upon the oleomargarine-aski- ng

only that the bogus stuff should
be compelled to wear its ear-mar- ks or
be labeled, so that it, would not come
in dishonest; competition with, the
honest farmer or the industrious house-

wife, who makes a pound or two of

butter a week which she sells for pin
money in justification of this posi-sitio- n,

we reproduce Col. Green's
speech on the subject.

In a future issue we will endeavor
to discuss the matter in its various
bearings. We regret that want of
time and space will not admit of. our
doing so to-da- y. We content our-

selves for the present in directing at-

tention to Col. Green's speech, and
also to an article copied from the
Toronto, Ont., Globe of the 22d 'instant,
in which it will be seen that the man-

ufacture of the vile oleomargarine is
altogether prohibited in England and
Canada because of its unfair and ruin-

ous competition with one of theu lar
gest farming interests.;

-

THE AMERICAN EXPOSITION
IN TJQNPON 1887.' "

The Washington Progress, comment-
ing upon the article in the 'Asheville
Citizen of the 4th mst., urging partici-
pation of North Carolina in the Amer-
ican Exposition m-Londd- says i v

"North Carolina is exceedingly rich
in her mt.tenal !. resources. . At the
Boston exhibit she showed, a larger
variety, finer quality of 'native woods
and valuable treasures from the earth,
with a fairer collection of cereals, to-

bacco, fruits, cpttpn and other pro-

ducts than any other State there rep-

resented. Her exhibit attracted more
the attention of the Northern capital
ists and foreigners than, all else there,

"his is an important matter to the
State. It should not by any means be
neglected. Too much economy in this
matter will do us great harm, while
the liberal expenditure of money will
be of great good to us. Let us adver
tise our wealth, and this is the way to
doit."

The Messenger would be glad to
see our State as creditably represented
at the American Exposition in London
next year as she was at Boston and
New Orleans.

Of course this will cost time and
money, and direction. Had we not
better expend a liberal amount of
each and stand before the world with
our wealth of natural resources, and
invite capital and labor to join us in
our sure and speedy development1?
Under judicious direction and with the
experience of the three expositions in
which we have gained an enviable
reputation among the States, we need
not fear either the waste of money, or
fruitless results. .k

North Carolina has forestry and
mineral specimens in abundance.
From to-da- y to the end of the season
there should be collected the choicest
of her cereal and forage productions.
Our woods and our metals will attract
England's capital for profitable invest-
ment. Our grains and grasses will
call to our State many of the British
tenantry small farmers whom the
Western .States and Northwestern
Canada, with aU their drawbacks of
climate and short seasons, are now
gaining in large numbers.

For the last few years this class of
subjects of the Queen has groaned un-
der the pressure of hard times, arid
Mr, Edward Atkinson, who spent sev-
eral months among them,' reports
thousands as already taking their, fam
ilies and capital , ranging from $3,000
to $30,000, and going to the Western
States or Manatoba, the only locations
ofjwhich they have any knowledge a
large proportion of the: well-to-d- o

farmers of the latter .location, being
from this very class 'of ; England's
yeomen. .."..; ,. , v;;:t::;; ,

If such an exhibit as North Carolina
is capable of making 'is made " in 1887;
she . will advertise in a .practical'and
efficacious way her wealth resources
and advantages and by ocular demon-
stration ; show this desirable class of
emigrants just where they can plant
their homes and invest their money to
gain a livelihood, increase their capi-
tal and enjoy the fruits of jtheir labor
and enterprise under genial skies and
amid social ties renewed -- between
cousins meeting their kin from the old
Northland; of their lancestors o
Jhi3.American Exposition in.Ldn-oha- s

fr psjesideiitfion. EUhu
Washburn.' and forvita Dir&tnrMfm- -

renomination, but he sturdily declined
i

-- to accept it. There have been few
men in public life as fearless and con- -

scientious as R. T. Bennett. His suc
cessor as a young man of talent, and
may be expected to do good work.

The surplus resolution introduced
by Mr. Morrison and passed through
the House, the leaders Morrison and
Randall concurring, should have had
no difficulty in getting through , the
Senate. It will not do to pile up the
surplus in the treasury, while the
people groan under customs and in-

ternal revenue taxation. The propo
sition was, briefly, to apply the surplus
over one hundred millions to the pay-
ment of the public debt.

4 '
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For the satisfaction of some"of the
men who repine because they cannot
get a Federal appointment at Wash
ington, we cite "these facts as the re
suit of a recent investigation. A fair
estimate of the number of clerks em
ployed in ' the .department X is 15,000.
The average salary paid them is about
$1,000 not more. If married, they
spend at least $400 annually for rent;
if single, that sum goes ' for furnished
rooms And in part defrays the expense
of meals 'purchased at restaurants.
Clothing is high in price, as are also
all. the accessories of the toilet; anct
the rule of extravagance , applies to
the common-place-s as well as the com
parative luxuries of life. Theinflu
ences Which mostprevail are those
whichmake men thriftless," for' the
money comes easy and goes still easier.
Ten men out of .a thousand save per
haps enough to eventually; own their
homes, or to leave the Capital and em-

bark in business elsewhere. The rest
never cease to "regret the clay" when
they left "the smiling village of con
tent fonthe frowning city of regret.
in tne . country- - or. in country towns

. they could save full haJftneir salary;
where" they are,, they save nothing.
This is the lesson as learned by many
in the harsh school of experience, and
its moral should teach the rural youth
that much of,t)iej Capital old & tinsel
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